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COMPETI I
IN GREEK BASKETBALL

INTRAMURAL TOURNEY

Several Runaways Feature
Opening Night as Four

Leagues Enter Play.

Fraternity Intramural basketball
took the spotlight Thursday with
the starting of competition In the
four leagues. Several runaways
and some very close games marked
ine first day s play.

In league I, the Tau Kappa Ep-silo- n

five doubled the score of the
Farm House quintet In winning
26 to 13. In the other league i
game, the Phi Gamma Delta team
staged a basket shooting contest
at the expense of Theta Chi in
winning 33 to 9. League II saw
the Phi Pais commit enough fouls
to allow the Alpha Gamma Rho
basketeers to approach within five
points of them. The Phi Psls fi-

nally won 14 to 9. In the feature
game of league II the Alpha Tau
Omega team won from the fast
Phi Sigma Kappa quintet 16 to 8.
The Sigma Chi team forgot that
they had an opponent on the floor
and staged a solitary shooting
match in winning 35 to 9 over the

t Delta Upsilons. In the other league
III game, the Chi Phi aggregation
beat the Beta Theta Pis 16 to 9.
In league IV, the closest game of
the evening saw the XI Psl Phi
men nose out the Phi Alpha Delta
by the tune of 10 to 9. In the same
league Sigma Nu won an 11 to 8
victory over Sigma Phi Epsllon.
Sigma Alpha Mu gave the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon team a bad scare
before the latter finally gained a
12 to 6 victory. Acacia staged a
field day at the expense of Alpha
Sigma Phi ending up with a 23
to 2 win. Delta Tau Delta gained
Rn 18 to 8 decision over Lambda
Chi Alpha, while PI Kappa Alpha
trounced Theta Xi 28 to 6, in
league VI.

Several teams of championship
caliber loomed up in the first
round. The A. T. O.s in winning
demonstrated that they would be
up in the money, as did the Tekes,
the Phi Psls, Acacia, Sigma Nu,
and Sigma Chi. The other teams
however cannot be overlooked. Ev
ery team was in there trying and
some one may pull an upset if it
keeps up.

The intramural department
again wishes to emphasize the new
rule prohibiting freshmen varsity
players from participating in

The rule will be rigidly
enforced. Any team found break- -

. ing this rule will forfeit all its
games. Also the player will lose
his privilege at the pass gate.

Harriet Cruise Kemmer, CBS
Artist, On Month's Theater
Tour, Returns To Lincoln
For Week's Appearance

(Continued from Page 1.) .
, ories of that appearance and those

with the Kosmet Klub productions
that I treasure most."

In 1928, Mrs. Kemmer played
the feminine lead opposite Joyce
Avres in the Kosmet Klub snrinE'
show, "The Match Makers." "One
honor that few girls have received,
and which means a lot to me," she
said eagerly, "was my initiation
into Kosmet Klub as an honorary
member for work in this show and
two productions that I played ta
while still in school." She seemed
keenly interested in the progress
of this year's spring show, and
hoped she would be in Lincoln
during its run.

"I especially remember Herb
Yenne's coaching, and Ray Ram-
say, whose appearance in every

' Kosmet Klub show is as tradi-
tional as it is inevitable," she
reminisced. "Pete Sumption was in
school then, and worked in many
of the shows with us." Harold
Turner, who accompanied her in
"The Match-Maker- and later ap-
pearance is now a studio artist
at a rival station, WGN. "We saw
Harold just before leaving Chi-
cago, and he wished to greet all
of his Nebraska friends," she
added.

Mrs. Kemmer is a member' of
Phi Mu and Delta Omicron, and
has been associated with the
Great Cathedral choir of Lincoln
for ten years. She will leave next
week for an appearance at the
Missouri theater in St. Louis.

PEACE CLUB DISCUSSES
LITERARY DIGEST POLL
(Continued from Page 1.)

policy of an American navy and
air force second to none it a sound
method of insuring us against be-

ing drawn Into another war?
3. Do you advocate government

eontrol of armament and muni-
tions industries?

4. In alignment with our his-
toric procedure in drafting man-
power in time of war, would you
advocate the principle of universal
conscription of all resources of
capital and labor in order to con-

trol all profits in time of war?
5. Should the United States en-

ter the League of Nations?
After discussion of these ques-

tions, members of the club wrote
letters and postals to congressmen
indicating their views on pertinent
questions and pledging their sup-
port on issues especially concern-
ing peace and war problems.

AG CONVENTION
CALLED SUCCESS

BY COLLEGE DEAN
(Continued from Paga 1).

portant note was struck by admin-
istrator of AAA programs, C C.
Davis, when he told the assembled
farm people that the ones in other
Industries should look over their
own practice before criticising the
farmer for the comparatively
lightly reduction he has made in

production. He five statistics and
other proofs of the benefit of the
AAA program.
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'By
ARNOLD LEVINS

The athletic department is tak
ing adequate steps to prevent what
mav be termed "professionalism"
in the Intramural sport depart
ment. In years past it has fcpen

the custom for various fraterni-
ties who were noted for turning
out Husker football, basketball,
and track teams to gather up the
frosh athletes In the brotherlstic
fold, and these fraternities ex
ceeded the best that other organl
nations could do in the way of in-

tramural, sports, mainly by the
efforts of their rrosn participants

But no longer will athletically
minded frata proceed without in-

terruption thru their schedules, for
the athletic department of the uni-

versity has come out frankly, flat
ly, and to some groups discourag-ingl- y

with the statement that frosh
varsity basketball players will not
be permitted to participate in
intramural basketball, referring
either to barb or fraternity groups,
The penalty for disobeyance is loss
of the basketball suit. The order
is signed by Coach Harold Browne,
head hoop mentor.

This policy is part of a plan in
augurated by Intramural Director
Harold Pets of athletics for all and
equal opportunities for sharing in
the glory of being winners. Obvi
ously, a fraternity or barb group
with a bunch of freshman athletes
whom they can use in intramural
participation will have a verv cer
tain advantage over other teams
involved. Such a situation is dis
couraging to the rival organiza
tions, for it provides almost no
chance of winning, and nothing
succeeds like success. So to off
set this advantage, frosh players
are being barred along with var
sity men.

It seems to me that this policy
snoiiiri tie inaugurated in all intra-
mural sports, not only basketball.
It brings forth the real purpose of
intramural participation, namely,
athletics for those who cannot go
out for the varsity teams. If these
men are forced to play arainst
teams composed of varsity players.
even tho they are frosh, they have
every right in the world to shout
"unfair. ,r By barrine all men out
for any athletic team whatever, in-

tramural athletics would be limited
only to those for whom it was first
brought out, and would achieve
the real purpose of its existence.

So here's my messaee to the in
tramural department: You have
taken a long step forward by bar
ring university athletes from bas
ketball, but you can go a long
ways further and would reachyour pre- - ordained goal if you
would prohibit all varsity men
from participating in any of your
intramural games.

SECOD SEMESTER
SCHEDULES READY

Students May Sow Procure
Copies from Office of

Registrar.
Copies of second semester class

schedule books are now available
at the registrar's office, according
to an announcement from that of-

fice Thursday. Extra copies of ex.
amination schedules are also on
the counters for distribution.

Consultation hours of deans and
advisers for early registrants are
included in the schedule books, as
well as general requirements for
entrance and graduation. Direc-
tions for early registration and en-
rollment of new students are
printed on the front cover of the
book.

Registration is scheduled to be-

gin Monday, Jan. 14, and will con-
tinue until noon of Saturday, Jan.
19, after which date a late fee will
be charged. Students attending
university for the first time will
enroll on Feb. 1.

MATH GROUP STUDIES
GROW TH OF CALCULUS

Pi Mu Epsilon Discusses
Ideas of Senton, Leibnitz

At Thursday Meeting.
Development of calculus by

Newton and Leibnitz was the topic
under discussion at the Pi Mu Ep-
silon, honorary mathematics soci-
ety meeting held Thursday evening
at 7:30 In Math hall. D. Gordon
Brubaker is president of the or-
ganization.

Emory Johnson gave a talk on
the mathematical aide of the sub-
ject, and Aletha Swift spoke on
the lives of the two men who form-
ulated the principles of calculus.
An initiation dinner will be held at
the Lincoln hotel Tuesday for ten
new members, according to Bru-
baker.

One eminent professor at the
University of Washington (Seat-
tle), was slowly fraying nerve endj
over the habit that coeds fn his
claas had of continually powder-
ing and rouging during hia lec-
tures.

And Christopher Morley, too,
has a sneaking suspicion, and says
aa much to students, that socalled
"extra currlcular activities" could
be nicely fired out the window.
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Laboratory classes meeting for several continu ous hours on one or two days may avoid conflicts
with other classes of the same nature by arranging that their occur as follows:

Classes meeting on Monday or Tuesday may be examined on the date scheduled for tho first hour
of their laboratory meeting: Wednesday or Thursday classes on the second hour of their meeting;
Friday or Saturday classes on the third hour.

THURSDAY, JAN. 24
9 a. m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 8 a. m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Frl., or any one or

two of these days.
2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 8 a. m., Tues., Thura., Sat., or any one or two of these days.

FRIDAY, JAN. 25
9 a.m. to 12 m.- - Classes meeting at 9 a.m., five or four days,

two of these days.
2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 1 p. m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.,

SATURDAY, JAN. 26
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Classes meeting at 7 p. m., Mon., Wed., or Fri.
9 a.m. to 12 m. All Frashman English classes (English 0, 1, 2,

10 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 7 p.m., Tues., or Thurs.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 4 p.m., Tues., Tburs., Sat.,

or Wed.,

days.

MONDAY, JAN. 28
9 a. m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 10 a. five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Frl., or any or

' two of these days.
2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 2 p. Tues., Thurs., Sat., or any or two of these days.

TUESDAY, JAN. 29
9 a. m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 9 a. Tues., Thurs., Sat., or any or two of these days.
2 p. m. to 6 p. m-- Classes meeting at 1 p.m., five or four days, or Mon,, Wed., Fri., or any or

two of these days.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 11 a.m., five or four duya, or Mon., Wed., Frl., or any one or

two of these days.
2 p. m. to S p. m. Classes meeting at 3 p. Tues., Thurs., Sat., or any or two of these days.

THURSDAY, JAN. 31

9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 10 a.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 2 p.m., five or four days,

two of these days.

FRIDAY, FEB. 1

9 a. m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 11 a. Tues., Thurs., Sat., or any or two of these days.
2 p. m, to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 3 p. f i ve or four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or any or

two of these days.

SATURDAY, FEB. 2

3 p. m. to S p. m. Classes meeting at S p. Tues., Thurs., Sat., or any or two of these days.
9 a. m. to 12 m Classes meeting at 4 p. m five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Friday., or any

one or two of these days.
1 p. m. to 3 p. m. Classes meeting at 5 p. Mon., Wod., Fri., any one or two of these days.
3 p. m. to 5 p. m. Classes meeting at 5 p. Tues., Thurs., Sat., or any or two of these days.

I
ENTER FINAL STAGES

Elimination Games Slated
To Commence on

Monday.

With final tames in the round- -

rt rt the Intramural bowl
ine-- tournament nlaved Thurs
day, and with Friday aside
make-u- p games, inose teams eli-
gible to compete in the elimination
tniirnnmpnt which hecrins Monday
will be announced in the Sunday
edition of the Nebraskan.

All teams who have games to be
ittoriA nn must them nlaved
Friday, Anne Pickett, bowling
sponsor announced. mai results
will be computed from only those
scores made by this time, Miss
Pickett stated.

The latest scores made available
the sponsors are as follows:

Wilson Hall 2. score 368 vs. Delta
Gamma 9. score 373: Phi Mu 1,

score vs. Kappa ueua z, score
385; Gamma Phi Beta 2, score 433
v 1. score 522: Phi Mu 2.
score 432 vs. Huskerettes 2, score
356; Delta Gamma o, score z vs.
nelta Dplta Delta 1. score 271:
Delts 2. score 384 vs. Siema Delta
Tau 1, score 297; Delta Gamma 1,
score vs. Aipna m jeua i,
score 349.

FINAL Y. W. DANCING
CLASS HELD FRIDAY

The final dancing class of the
semester will be held under
sponsorship of Y. C. A. so-

cial staff at the Armory Friday
evening. Instruction will be given
from 7 to 7:30, followed social
dancing. Ruth Hornbuckle will
take charge or instruction.
Hazel Baier is the general chair-
man.

fin hundred thousand "federal"
students are enrolled in the nation,
getting from $15 to $20 a month
fmm ih government. But Presi
dent Dennet of Williams college
doesn't think so mucn or me
in fart hf rlflims it iust helos the
unfit to survive. Mr. Dennet, how
ever, immediately upon maKing nis
statement, found most of east-
ern college papers disagreeing with
him in solid black type.

It sounds a too pat truth,
but this is the story: A college stu-
dent, after several hours of argu-in- r

ahnut resolutions at a peace
meeting, went to the bank to cash
a cYtfcv. Thev a Ken to en--

rinrap it Tn a mental fuzz, he wrote
on check, "I heartily endorse
thia check."

Typewriters
All make for rental. Special

to student for long term.
Used rebuilt machines on easy

payments. B2167.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1M No. 12 St. Lincoln, Nebr.

it with a corsage
for the

Formal Party
The latest styles corsages
made California Garden-

ias, Sweetheart Rotes, and
Violets. $1.50 and up.

Order hers for the Formal Sou.'

Dam'elson Floral Co
1245 N B2234
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SCHEDULE EXAMINATIONS

examinations

ORDER OF EARLY REGIS-
TRATION.

1. Present Identification card
at Registrar's office credit
book and take to adviser.

2. Make schedule and se-

cure adviser's signature.
3. Leave schedules with state-

ment of outside activities with
dean of college approval.

4. Registration must be com-
pleted between Jan. 14-1- 9 or a
late will be charged.

5. Pay fees in Memorial hall
from Jan. 25-3-

6. Changes in registration or
assignment will be consid-
ered until Monday, February 4.

STURDEVAST LEAVES
FOR CLIMC THURSDAY

Dentistry Professor Talks
On Inlay Technic1 in

Denver.

R. E. Sturdevant, professor
of operative dentistry at the uni-
versity, left Thursday, Jan. 10,
Denver, Colo., to address Rocky
Mountain Mid-Wint- er Clinic on
"Inlay Technic."

The convention Includes mid-weste-

states. Many notables of
the dental profession are scheduled
to appear, such as Stafus, from

Mayo clinic, Dr. Ryan, editor
of "Oral Hygiene," and many other
famous dentists from everywhere
in United States.

The clinic opened Jan. 9, and will
close Jan.

Denver university freshman
males are forcibly ejected from
football games if caught bringing
dates with them.

Yearbook Pictures of
Groups Must Be Taken
Group pictures Corn-husk- er

must be taken immedi-
ately, it announced Wed-
nesday Bill Garlow. Ap-
pointments may be made
calling Richard Haufnagle at

campus studio. Payment
it due at Cornhusker of-

fice organizations which
have contracted space In

1935 yearbook.
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TO PRESENT PROGRAM

Literary Society Will Hold

Social Gathering
Friday.

Alumni members of Delian-Unio- n

will present a variety program be-

fore the society at a social meet-

ing Friday evening. Dorothy Kep-ne- r

is in charge of the entertain-
ment, scheduled to begin at 9.

Heading the program is an im-
personation of Joe Penner by Walt
Barr, who will be assisted by Paul
Shirly. A girl's trio composed of
Helen Cowell, Helen Zimmerman
and Norma Gould will sing. Other
alumni contributing to the pro-
gram include Mllo Price and Clark
Gustin.

Miss Esther Anderson, member
of the geography department fac-
ulty and Delian-Unio- n alumnus,
will give an illustrated lecture. A
large turnout of alumni and actives
is expected, according to Leonard
Focht, president of Delian-Unio- n.

A stirring forensic contest was
staged by Newcomb College De-

bating club before the holidays.
The question debated was: "Re-
solved: That Santa Claus should
wear a green suit, instead of red."

DAY
LAST 'Broadway Bill"
TOMORROW The star of the stage
show brings It to the screen.

Music I Fun I Spectacle I A musical
romantic comedy that hss

BIG DAYS!! STARTING TODAY!!

,ajfl Stage Pretenta- - I I
I T S'AT Chicago and I I

5..V V Denver I The II

V : if BCSl 1

I AT.
EVE.

Receive A pplications
For Staff Positions

Applications for the appoint
merit for the following positions
on the student publications will
be received by the student pub-
lications board until 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Jan. 17.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN.
Editor-in-chie- f.

Two managing editors.
Three news editors.
Woman's editor.
Business manager.
Three assistant business man-

agers.
THE AWGWAN.

Editor.
Business manager.
Two managing editors, un-

paid.
Application blanks may De

obtained at the office of the
school of journalism, University
hall 104. Material already on
file need not be duplicated.

JOHN K. SELLECK,
Secretary, Student Publication

Board.

University Class Will Hold

Business Meeting After
Affair.

Fourteen members of the cabi-
net of the University class of the
First Baptist church will meet
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock at tho
Baptist Student House for their
monthly breakfast and business
meeting. Claire Rhodes, president
will preside over the meecting.

The Univermty Class will meet
Sunday at 12:00 with Rev. W. D.
Bancroft who will discuss "The
Beginnings of the Kingdom."

At 6:30 p. m. the Sunday Eve-
ning disciiHHion group will meet
with Althea Anderson and Mary-bell- e

Thompson, who are in charge
of the social half hour. At 6:30 p.
m. Mr. Joe Dennison's commission
will begin the first of a series of
three discussions on the subject
"Does Religion Affect the Planning
of Our Lives?" Miss Edith Young
will lead the worship service, and
Mr. James Fitch will sing. Inter-
ested young people are cordially
invited to the services.

WEATHERLY SPEAKS
AT MEETING FRIDAY

"Fascism and Communism Chal-
lenge Democracy" will be the sub-
ject of a discussion led by Dr.
Arthur L. Weatherly at the meet-
ing of the Fireside club of the Uni-

tarian church to be held Sunday,
Jan. 13, at 6 o'clock. All students
and other young people are invited
to attend.

Ideas spread quickly. Two
groups of fraternity boys in two
widely separated universities have
simultaneously announced forma-
tion of a new Greek society.

It is Who Kippur Upsilong.
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SAUER PICKS THREE

Ff LEAGUE QUINTS

Plan Enables All Yearling

Hoopsters Participate in

Maple Sport.

Froshmi'n basketball Coach
George Sauor announced Thursday
that the throe trams had been
picked for league buHkcthull com-
petition. In keeping with the pol-

icy of the athletic department of
"sports for all," this enables all
freshmen basketball players to
participate in the sport and it is
planned for another team to bo
formed out at Ag college. This will
make a total of four teams and
they will play a round robin sched-
ule of games among themselves.

The three teams named by Coach
Sauer were, Reds: E. Wahl, S. El-ro- d,

H. Hoff, J. Miller, C. Smith,
E. Erickson, L. Carstens, H. An-
drews, L. Groves, F. Cunningham,
Purples: S. Letsch, M. Plock, D.
Mordaunt, K. Schroeder, G. La-Gan- t,

G. Steinmcyer, J. Klaus, La-mor- e.

Whites: Wurtz, Gerbcr, D.
Tassie, Srholz, V. Atkey, W. Win-
ker, B. Hoekenberry, R. Davies,
Stevens.

SCARLET INTENT ON
TRIPPING CYCLONES

(Continued from Page 1).
look good enough to give a Cy-
clone quint, rampaging along in
true cyclonic fashion, credit is be-
ing better than the Huskers.

Nebraska hopes to be able to
take some of the wind out of the
Cyclone's sails, despite, the hurri-
cane blowing the other way. An

quintet with but one
exception will answer the call for
the Huskers, while the Iowa State
team will be essentially the one
that fell twice before the Ncbras-kan- s

last year. Wagner, center, is
high point man and ace of the in-
vading quint. The tank of handling
him will be donated to Widman,
considered one of the best aggres-
sive guarders on the team. The
lineups: '

Nebraska Iowa Ftste
Bilker rt Cowpn
WliiUker If FlPmmlnp
WMinan c Wagner
Wahlquist ru Holmi-- s

Paisnna U Hoop

Scientist Einstein would have no
examinations in his ideal univer-
sity, no drilling of the memory. "It
would bo mainly a process of ap-
peal to the senses In order to draw
out delicate reactions," he says.

CREATE
YOUR OWN FORTUNE
With the " UNIVERSAL
BUDGET World'! mod
Uniqut Sytttm of PtMonal iiKivrficTmflntncn. Eiiooriis by
Amtrlcc'i lortmoil di
Ion m4 by pioltHon ol
Hoist Economics.
MAIL 10 CENTS FOR

SAMPLE COPY

REPRESENTATIVES

WANTED

mHftSl

PURCHASE

Made to sell
at 1.00 each

ALL LOT OF TILS IN
VERY 1) K S I It ABLE

PATTEJLNS in any in the
popular blue and red back-- g

o ii ii tls. Resilient con-

struction. Will perk up llie
ensemble, at mere

spending money. But be
!

Special purchase

GLOVER
PYJAMAS

PYJAMAS that trould tell regit-larl- y

at 2.50. Broad-rlnt- h

sleeping pyjamas. "1
priced I

ch JL

PYJAMAS that V0uld tell regu-
larly at 5.00. Sleeping
and lounging styles. J Q5

'Sala priced
each.- -

Miiih8
Mtn's Wsar .First Floor

3M


